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ABOUT
Lithuanian jazz vocalist, composer sharing her love for jazz
music through her original music: poetic lyrics, modern
heart grasping chord progressions, and virtuosic vocal
performance.
Recording artist for "Inner Circle Music" with three releases:
"The Only Light" 2019, "Stories" 2017, and "Nica's Blues" 2013,
all featuring original music. "The Only Light" got multiple
reviews and radio plays around Europe, got nominated for the
Best Jazz Album in Valencia, Premis Carles Santos 2019, and got
a three-star review from the Downbeat Magazine.
Viktorija sings on "Voces" - the latest big band album of
renowned Spanish saxophonist Perico Sambeat.
Since 2017 Viktorija is teaching at Berklee Valencia and various
International Jazz seminars.
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LATEST RELEASE
THE ONLY LIGHT
"The Only Light" - my only light.
Confusion between memories
of the past and dreams of the
future.
These
compositions
represent "my only light" music... All compositions and
lyrics by Viktorija Pilatovic.
Viktorija Pilatovic - vocals/keyboard
Perico Sambeat - alto saxophone/flute (tracks 6,8,10)
Ivan Cebrian - guitar (tracks 8, 9,10)
Alberto Palau - piano/keyboard
Ales Cesarini - bass/el.bass
Mariano Steimberg - drums
Viktorija Pilatovic 2019. INCMCD 085 “Inner Circle Music"
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VIDEOS
We Were Not Born Yesterday (Live)

Confusion feat. Perico Sambeat Big Band

My Blues (Live)

Stories of England
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LIVE
VIKTORIJA PILATOVIC "THE ONLY LIGHT"
Viktorija Pilatovic - vocals/keyboard
Albert Palau - piano
Alessandro Cesarini - double bass
Mariano Steimberg - drums

*** by request
VIKTORIJA PILATOVIC FEAT. extra instrument
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PRESS & RADIO
"Viktorija Pilatovic ranks among the best of the new wave of contemporary
singer/songwriter/performers. Her music is exceptionally personal that is equal
parts colorful and yet, full of innocence. With this project, Viktorija offers her
listeners a heightened sense of musicality and overwhelming joy, all wonderfully
packaged within a series of beautifully framed soundscapes." Greg Osby
"Viktorija es uno de los músicos con más talento que he conocido en los últimos
años, pienso que está llamada a escribir importantes páginas en la historia de
esta música". Perico Sambeat
"Very seldom does one come across the extreme talent, brains and drive to
compose, arrange and perform, as I have witnessed in the voice and musical
prowess of jazz vocalist Viktorija Pilatovic". J.D. Walter

http://clasicafmradio.es/podcasts/con-el-jazz/con-el-jazz-hemos-topadoviktorija-pilatovic-the-only-light/
https://www.rtve.es/alacarta/audios/discopolis-jazz/discopolis-jazz10775-viktorija-pilatovic-30-11-19-escuchar-ahora/5456772/
https://www.viktorijapilatovic.com/press
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